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Ab
ove: The New York Dolls will be one of about 30 national acts to perform at World Cafe Live at 
The Queen in May as part of the annual Non-COMMvention, which is moving from Philadelphia 
to Wilmington in 2011. 

If national musical acts like John Legend, The Roots, Cyndi Lauper, Dr. Dog and The National 
all came to Wilmington on a single weekend to perform, it would be Delaware’s biggest musical 
event of the year. 

Those musicians were just a small portion of the diverse line-up that performed at the annual 
NON-COMMvention at the World Cafe Live in Philadelphia in June — an annual event headed 
to Delaware this spring. 

Each year, the three-day radio conference hosts more than 30 music showcases by musicians 
preparing new album releases — performances held in front of hundreds of radio programmers 
and tastemakers from across the country. 



In its 11th year, WXPN’s NON-COMMvention will be moving south to Wilmington this spring, 
settling in May 19-21 at the new World Cafe Live spin-off at The Queen Theatre, set to open 
April 1 after its $25 million rehabilitation. 

For local music fans, it will be a weekend overloaded with a slew of national acts rarely seen in 
in Delaware. 

Organizers gave The News Journal a taste of the weekend’s line-up, revealing four acts that have 
already been booked: the New York Dolls fronted by David Johansen, John Popper of Blues 
Traveler, the international ensemble DeVotchKa and Philadelphia native G. Love, who 
performed a surprise show at The Starboard in Dewey Beach in June and just finished a new 
album with the Avett Brothers. 

More acts will be announced in the coming months as the line-up is firmed. 

Music passes will be sold to the public in February or March. Last year, passes cost $75 for one 
or $100 for two, giving pass holders access to all musical performances over the weekend. This 
year’s pricing has not yet been decided. 

Ab
ove: G. Love, who will also perform at the NON-COMMvention in Wilmignton this spring. 

In short, the NON-COMMvention will be the first major event hosted by The Queen, mixing rare 
musical performances, hundreds of visiting radio personnel from about 60 stations and wide-
eyed Delaware music fans. 



“We figured if we brought it down to Wilmington for a year, it would get the music industry 
focused on the fact that there’s this new place in Delaware. It’s perfect for making people aware 
on a national level of what’s going on,” says Roger LaMay, general manager of WXPN. “And 
like in Philadelphia, we’ll have both the up and downstairs stages going full-tilt at night so the 
audience can go back and forth and hear music non-stop.” 

The convention originated out of Louisville, Ky., in 2001 when Dan Reed, WXPN music 
director and founder of the NON-COMMvention, was working for the Louisville-based WFPK 
91.9-FM. 

These days, radio programmers, hosts and others from mostly non-commercial stations with 
adult album alternative formats — exactly what WXPN 88.5-FM does locally — come east once 
a year to preview new material from artists that fit their station’s sound. 

In addition to established acts, up-and-coming bands are also featured. Last year, the Secret
Sisters, a Alabama-based retro country duo supported by legendary producer T Bone Burnett, 
performed at the Non-COMMvention in Philadelphia earlier this year and have been on the 
receiving end of plenty of buzz this fall. Over the years, acts like Norah Jones and My Morning 
Jacket have had major careers that all started with integral, early Non-COMMvention 
appearances. 

Ab
ove: DeVotchKa performing at the Coachella Valley Music and Arts Festival in 2008, is 
Delaware-bound. 



Initially, the convention was not going to include performances, but when record labels heard 
about the new conference, they contacted Reed eager to have their acts perform in front of a 
crowd of industry heavy hitters. 

“We just started getting these calls from record companies and that was weird,” says Reed, who 
hosted musicians like Rodney Crowell and Patti Smith that first year. “We were just sort of 
making it up as we went along. Now, there’s some prestige for bands getting a slot. It’s turned 
into one of those opportunities. 

“We’re no South By Southwest, but it’s still turned into something that has helped some pretty 
major careers get launched.”  

Ron Ozer, an Arden music fan who also books shows at the Gild Hall, says it makes sense for 
WXPN to move the convention to Wilmington just one month after the grand opening of The 
Queen. 

“I think it’s a very big deal,” he says. “I think it will make Wilmington a destination, certainly 
for that weekend, and really highlight The Queen just as it’s starting as a major music venue. It’s 
just a matter of whether Wilmington can support all of this activity. I hope so.” 

Ab
ove: John Popper of Blues Traveler will also be at the new World Cafe Live at The Queen. 



WXPN listener Mike Logothetis of Newark, who has not attended the Non-COMMvention in the 
past, but has gone to Austin’s South By Southwest festival, hopes the Non-COMMvention buzz 
helps to boost Wilmington into a music town. 

“If this blossoms maybe they will start other festivals like it,” he says. “You have The Queen, 
The Grand and the baby grand all on Market Street. Maybe start it small and then grow out to 
include other places like Kelly’s Logan House in Trolley Square.” 

Reed, who moved to Philadelphia and joined WXPN in 2004, says he’s excited to bring the 
conference somewhere new, adding that radio general managers and others are interested in 
seeing what World Cafe Live at The Queen, located at Fifth and Market streets, will look like. 

“People are really intrigued by the whole World Cafe Live model melding a public radio station 
with a public business like that,” he says. “And The Queen is going to be a world class venue 
there in Wilmington. We’re psyched.” 

 


